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CITY OF COLON WILL

Commander of Colombian Warship

That He Will Raze the Town

Foreign Consuls Are Taking Vigorous Measures to Protect Their
Fellow Citizens

Colombia Nov M As a result of an exchange of notes bo
the United States gunboat Marinas and the GeneralPinaon

Alico commanding the Pinaon which has 300 men on-

board hea officially notified the American and French wtrshine now in
the harbor that he intends now to bombard Colon at noon tomorrow Mon-

day thus giving twentyfour hove notice
The various consuls are notifying their respective felk v citizens

that refuge may be htd on homed the warships TJ bombard the town of
Colon it is absolutely necessary to fire across the raihoad tracks and the
railroad employees will probably refuse to trk

Lieutenant Commander Mcliad of the Kaehias is the senior naval of

bombard
There is greaf excitement in Cob The afternoom pHssongsr train

Rhich should have arrived here at f oclock had not arrived at 8
The Colombian gunboat General Pawn rived in this haxbor at

S30 The ercitement in Colon at intense The Pinzon will
not be permitted to lahu the troops she is carrying at this point If such
en attempt is made the liberals assert they will ire ca them

It is thought the landing of the government troops from the gunboat
uld be effected up the Chagres river in the direction of Gatuan atation

ant at a point about five miles from Colon or on the beach south of Colon
vbjfTe would be permissible
EXCSTBKBNT AT PA3TAJCA

Breastworks being erected iu the tStoroughf of Panama The
townsfolk in the vicinity of these are hastily retiring to safer localities-
All persons known to be liberals are arrested on sight The government
has declared its determinatifi to contest every inch of ground if an en
trance to the city is effected

It is rumored that some seventy men who Were wounded at
were landed on the feland of Tacga facing Panama harbor to avoid
creating alarm in Panaiaa Taboga is abont eight miles from Panama

The government is very anxious that marines should be landed from
Jnited States battleship low1 but Chptain Perry her commander has

no complied with this request
The Boyaca returned to Panama a second time yesterday afternoon

with General Alban at Chorrera routing the enemy and recovering all
the prisoners previously reported taken with the exception of two Among
the number recoverea according to the government version is the alcalde
of Taboga

Thc liberal ve nion of the incident is that the was afraid flight an 1 when captured offered JJomiogo BMW the liberal leader
if he wovld iclss bim That fa offer vrtriece ted and the alcalde w s
allowed to go after giving Jiif word of houor not to attempt to escape
The liberals abe assert that General Aban effected a iaadu at Chorrera
after the liberals had withdrawn o join the liberal forces marching to the
Empire station
ESCATKD TJlfDER COVER OP MTieHT

It K assorted that the steamer Darien which the liberals recently
captured from he government escaped the Boyaca under cover of night
ut it is generally believed that she wentto Tumaco some time ago

The icovenunent asserts that Chorrera troops are momentarily ex-
pected at Panama and that on their arrival the preparations will be
made to ttack the liberal advance guard and that these will not ceaseuntil Colon has been recaptured

Great hoj 33 are entertained that the news of the capture of Colon willinduce the authorities of Barranquilla to send big reinforcements to land
Colon and annihilate the enemy
It is rumored that the liberal gunboat Almirante Padilla with GeneralHerrera ou board loft La Libert San Salvador Nov 21 bound forPanama The United States gunboat Concord Commander Harry Knoxarrived at Panama yosterday
Cole has become a red city being in liberal hands A large red lagbearing the words Patria Y Liberta is flying in the Cuartel
Senor de la Btosa secretary to General Diaz arrived hew yesterdayGenerate DIM and Lugo are expected at Colon shortly The capture ofColon by the liberal forces is already known at SavanviHa and doubtlessat Bogota
The tution here remains unchanged Traffic across the isthmus isnot impeded

t With Submarine Boat Fulton In New York Harbor
Proves to be a Success No Discomfort Felt by

the Submerged Men
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YORK Nnv 21 In the pres
of a big crowd which de
the storm assembled to

witness the emerging of the submarine
boat Fulton that craft rose from the
tvttom of the bay this morninp at
1030 oclock with sil well and greatly
surprised to find there waa a storm
raging

T te t of the Fultons staying was
highly satisfactory not only to th
officer that built htr ani t naval
officials present bUt to these who went
to the bottom in h boat Th re
port was net the slighusi dis-
conf ort t them during their than
fifteen li nrd of submersion low he

attain cable o
Puny who was in
the boat ould lui
three raoiiins if th
on board
feet of vatr over

tik on boat
storm Through i

rolling moti
this was ascribe
ton of the wate
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not i i ho Jis
is rolling rh vvaves

Hit rojiiing
Fulton uuj r h r-

r sde the dock iiiil-

Mem rs of t w say they ex-
pirienc l no d nity in bn ihinf
And Qua the ail all that could b
desired and m h and tare
healthy than In ordinary ciosed
room In which art vt ral persons
Every iieje of machinery worked to

during the night The men
ate fevi iai3 while under water and
enjoy Y m Most of them obtainl
three ur hours sletp

Rear Admiral Lowe said later
Whan v it down I assisted rap
air In aHJuftg au iaai uoa uf

ship Then I retiiecl the
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crew played cards and read Every
hours I was awakened and nuute

this morning Captain Cable called nyattention to the pressure gauge whichindicates the depth It showed that
high tide last night when we submerged There was nothing to showus why it was but a little whilelater I noticed that the water as weit through the headlights was verydirty and I imagined that a stormwas There Was no rock orroll of the vessel to indicate what wasgoing

Continuing Rear Admiraf Ix we saidthat the air n the bow was as cleanand is pure as in a house or in theta ii Jf a yacht
Xot one added the admiral didI i otje any sign of bad air gas or

rr urity Considering that we
not draw on tanks at all Iuuiu r tnis is wonderful Itall the of the physicians andscientists who tell us that what wedid last was Unpojelble i wascritical all night and nothing escapedme

The perts present unite in caningatt nti n to the seagoing qualities ofthe Fulton and the Adder as shownluring the gale which prevailed untiluight Neither of the submarine boatwas affected by tile sea or the windOther boats of twice their tonnage
rolled and tossed so that they had toget under way and seek a
harbor

The longest time that any submarine
oat had bet a under water heretofore

in the United States was three hours
Lirutenant Barry CoJwrtl k pt the
Holland submerged that long in the
Potomac last year The Fulton had
iever been under longer than abouttwentyfive minutes when she made a
twomile run submerged a few weeksago
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Grover Cleveland has ONLY a severe PSews dispatchc
r r J f

MADEttRB FIGHT
i

Bodies of Eight Prominent Men Who Entered Burning mine in

of Struggle With De Hlj

White by Rats T
VirginiaRecoveredEvidences

DampEaten

kedie

who entered the W ajt iftln of the Po
eahontas ny on Friday
mcrningUu at U Vctoek were recov j

noon today
At 7 ocloc morning a rescuing

party numbering forty persons en
tered at the main brattlng
the mine as th y went In In order to
improve circi atlon the minI
They bad reac 4 a distance of 30W
feet fromtlie entrance when they j

seek quantities of white i

damp that It was itaftfssible to pro
ceed further

Retracing their steps tJtey decided to
make another attempt from the fug
river entrance six mflea across the
Flat Top mountains They went In
at this entrance about 1030 oclock
and after going distance of 600 feet
found the bodies of A S Hurst
chief inspector Bog Wham subln-
apector and Frazier G Bell mining
engineer huddled together From their
positions they must met death
suddenly and without j in All j

lying face down with no ns of a
struggle Hurst H4 made u pillow
of hip coat on which his head rested

The bodies of the other five members i

of the party of Mines
Walter CTMaUer Jflwph Cardwell the i

superintendent of the Shamoken Coal
A Coke company IB JL St Clair sec-
ond assistaat In-
spector Price mM Maudes St Clalr
ubinspector were found several hun-
dred feet back in the mint three of
the bodies lying some little distance
apart

INDICTED FOR TRYING

TO LYNCH NEVADA NEGRO

f Modena Utah Nov 4 Thef
grand Jury of Lincoln county
Nevada which convened at PJoehe

+ last Thursday returned indict
4 meats yesterday against
+ of the leading citizens off Fay Nev who it is alleged par +

ticipated in the stringing up of
4 George Ellis colored inan effort-

to make him confess
f OWl thefts which lied taken place f-

in that vicinity during the past
few weeks

f All of them indicted are now in fjail with the Super
intendent QaTtac f the

Miffing Postmaster 4
+ Defreiae and H H Cooper who
4 were released on bonds of 3000 +
+ each
4 The trial Jury has already been
+ summoned and the mae come

up before District Judge Talbot
4 tomorrow

HEAVY EARTHQUAKE

SHAKES GROUP LOOSE

4 CSpecisl to TIle HeradO 4
4 RicbHeld NoW M A curious 4
4 result of the recent hewry shock
+ of earthquake is reported from +
4 Kooshirem A strip of tol mile f
4 and a half east of town 4
4 1W yards wide by Mt ywda long 4
4 sUpped a distance at ninety feet 4
4 The soil wa of a bfgs harae 4
4 ter and 4
+ slid into Otter crekail dimmed 4
4 tie stream stnftU lake 4
4 which co vefed mruttireer acres 4
4 The sides of Ute slide areyinearly 4
4 parallel but aear the bottom on 4
4 each side x trip pf hard soil pro 4
4 Jected end as the sod came rush 4
4 ing down a strip of about two f

feet wa shoved off both Sides and 4+ piled into e heap about ton feet 4
+ high 4
4 Distinct shocks and tremors 4
4 have ben felt every day in 4
+ ous places since the big quake 4
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ware lytog witte anm OasDwi awittti-
lwen other coM te deartUr m tnHlln-
at OMaHey Mmirtee fIt GMf n4
Price were discolored sad lirNsed
about the face showing ot a
struggle it pkin to
that they made a 4 sprate at-
reteactagr their steps to better
they had advanced too tar Into the
deadly white damp to escape alive

It is said by members of the rescu-
ing party that Hurst BeH anC Old
ham prould hardly have lost thelrjives
but for the fact that they lo thsfrway entering a chamber neftr One of
the passages from the BR ntn e In
which flee deadly white damp htf ac-
cumulated in great quantity The
bodies are very much swollen and
having been attacked rats
present a gruesome spectafle

The bodies were st an-
other entrance than that at whlclt they
entered They were removed lit
ons to Pocahontas where they will be
prepared for burial The men met
death on the West Virginia side ana
Mine Inspector Paul of West Virginia
who arrived on the scene today gives-
it as his opinion that the men were
overcome by white damp

Secretarytreasurer Charles Thorpe
of Philadelphia who waa her whan
the men started into the mine lestFriday endeavored to dissuade trrifrom entering telling them he retard
ed the venture a very perilous one

The fire is sun burning In the Baby
mine lid the mine officiate seem at a
loss to understand how it will be final-
ly extinguished Mine experts say
there is great danger of ejtploskms by
flooding the mine

CLEVELAND WILL BE

OUT IN A Fp DAYS

Princeton N J Nov S4The
condition of exPresident Cleve
tend is much improved Dr
oft his physician gave out
following statement for public
Won tonight

f Mr Cleveland is gettla alpng-

te now out of danger He

+ comfortable day
Mrs Cleveland made the

4 ing statement to the Associated 4
4 Press correspondent ++ Cleveland is very much finprOVBd +

within a few days He Ig still la4 bed but resting very quietly At f+ tires he is somewhat dfctregB fa cough caused fcy the
4 breaking up of a cold 4
4 The most intimate friends of Ute 4+ family have expressed their cob 4
4 fidence that Mr Cleveland wfH be 4

again in a few days 4

RAYNOR REFUSES TO

TAKE FEE

r Baltimore Md Nov 4 It 4
4 was learned today that IsJdor 4
+ Raynor chief counsel for d 4
4 miral AV S Suhley in tha 4

cent hearing before the court of 4
Inquiry had refused to fcetpt a 4
fee his services 44 A mutual friend of thfaJt1and Mr Raynor stated

4 admiral recently sent a
+ gold watch to Mr Raynoi
+ magnificent brooch of diamonds 4
+ and pearls to Mrs Raynor f

Incendiaries Destroy OhurQhes
Madrid Nov 24 ejiUPChaa

in the provinces have be n
during the last few days by incendiary
fires Thus far the pollee nave secured
no clues to the culprits
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RECLAIM ARID

LANDS OF WEST

Will Urge Congress to

Take Adtlon-

VMiOUS

TREATS OF INDIAN AFFAIRS
AND FOREST RESERVES

TV7ASHINGTON NOV 24 The an
W nual report of Secretary Hitoh

ock of the interior department
made public today endorses the con
glU8ton submitted by Commissioner of
Indian Affairs Jones regarding the

nt Indian education system The
Secretary says

The management of the Indian ser
vioeln the Held and schools while sat-
isfactory under existing conditions is
not emed to be the best for the

of the Indians and differeit
methods will hereafter be adopted

policy contemplates requiring the
WOFfcing by Indian allottees able to
do o of a fair portion of lands al
totted them and the contributing by

industry to their own support of
J1 not entirely disqualified by actual

disability physical or otherwise the
discontinuance of the issue of rations
to those able to support themselves

the extension to the latter of ev
possible aid for their

and encouragement the inauguration
of industrial training in all schools
which are not now established so that
such Indians of both sexes may be
taught the trades or industries adapt-
ed to their circumstances

Education of Indians
The income of the various Indian

tribes from all sources aggregated 5
a tailing off of 260952 mostly

due to the expiration of treaty obliga-
tions The curriculum of Indian
BoliP is the secretary says should be
restt ted to the common school course
and the further extension of non
reservation schools should not be per-
mitted

Jn the future full leasing privileges
viU ne conferred to those whose dls

ability or inability actually disqualify
from working any part of their

and in a lesser degree to
those Whose disability prevents their

more than a small part of
their allotments all other allottees to
be required to work at least forty
acres of their allotment

The commission to the five
civilised tribes in the Indian territory
reports that the rolls of membership
of only one nation the Seminoles so
far have been approved their
lands have not yet been entirely

ti The time cannot be fixed with
certainty when the enrollment of the
four remaining tribes will be finished
There is a vast amount of labor yet
to be performed by commission
and Secretary Hitchcock recommends
that the commission be increased 7-

ur members
Wants Act Repealed

Thje report says that the act of June
2 1SS7 known as the timber and stone
act U not repealed or radically amend-
ed will result ultimately in the com
pjate destruction of the timber on the

and unreserved public
lands

The time has arrived according
secretary when reservoirs must be

built and managed as a part of
national system of forest and water
conservation They cannot be success-
ful maintained however without
thorough system of forest protection

of practical forestry
reserves has now

policy as announced an
outlirfe memorandum to the commis-
sioner of the land office is that addi-
tional forest reserves with boundaries
drawn to liberate the smallest amount
of should be created during the
winter

The will of the residents In
or hear the reserves should be gained
forest fires guarded against and the
rcKwrcea of the reserves should be

Continued on Page 2
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FURIOUS STORM SWEEPS

NORTH ATLANTIC COM

Vesselsx Driven Ashore Buildings Wrecked and

Great Damage Done Near New York

Street Car Traffic Interrupted and Teleirtfii Wires
Are Blown Down

J

RailEb d and

YORK 3ov SI A heavy
northeast gals has been raging
aliig the the past twen

tyfom Hours The storm set in at
sunset J Kfr evwlae Mowing with
great severity all night accompanied
by heavy raw In Ute upper and low
er bay blew with great fury
an unusually high tide washed upon
the Staten Island shores doing
arable damage te docks small boata
and other craft The Staten Island
Rapid Transit railroad between Tomp
kinsvllle and Stapleton was
ed

obstruct-
ed wreckage from pile drivers and

a small schooner was driven ashore-
A heavy sea raged in the upper bay

Two steamers that arrived during the
night remained at anchor oft the quar-

antine station until noon when the
hMlQt officers succeeded in boarding
th ra These steamers were the French
liner Panama from Bordeaux and the
trust steamer Donald from Jamacis
The only other arrival up to noon was
the Manor line steamer Marcoe from
OaJvegton

Tile storm did considerable damage
in the city Windows in the upper part
of the city were blown in and a few
roofs taken off The greatest damage
was done along West street fronting
the North river where cellars
flooded The Rapid Transit tunnel also
wg4 flooded in many places

Telegraph Companies Suffer
The Western Union Telegraph com-

pany reports having suffered most in
Poecne mountain district near

Stroudsburg Pa Sleet broke down
poles end wires for nearly a mile
Some of the Lops island wires were
broken The Postal company reports
heavy damage across the river be-
tween and Guttenberg Both
companies expect to have all repairs
made by morning

The wind here blew from thirtysix-
to forty miles an hour this afternoon
The gale sent shipping scurrying to
shelter and In spite of the
dropping of anchors and the putting
OUt of additional hawsers many small
boats Mid other ft were damngaoV

driven ashore During th ear
morning hours the irrj boa

g the riyer
Bast t e nwe tp

h4gh not i Big iW fr kr
eat inhabitant Great damage was
don on all the tagiitds fn
river off the Hadem shore piers be-
ing carried away bathing pavilions
washed oft their foundations outhouses
swept lute flood and washed to
pieces in the waters of Hell Gate

One of the strangest sights was that
of the lighthouse standing jff
north end of Blackwells isand Ordi-
narily standing away out of the tide
water the lighthouse this morning was
in the midst of a raging flood The
waves covered with whitecaps dashed
about the structure the platform of
the house being but a short distance
from 3te waters surface The entire
north nd of the island was sub
merged

Ship Driven Ashore
The full rigged ship Flotbeck which

went ashore at Monmouth beach dur
ing last nights gale is tonight resting-
on Ute sands apparently little the
worse for her and her
crew art being cared for by the life
savers of station No 4

The tug Robert Haddon picked up
tile Floibeck yesterday afternoon about
dark The ship under command of
Captain Slngter was bound for New
York from Plymouth England with a
cargo x f white clajf and minerals The
tug had a crew of seven men and the
ship b4 twenty four men all told

All went well until late the even-
Ing wjten the wind a velocity
of frtrtyflve knots and the tug

to make headway anti the
vessel began to work in short Their
danger was seen tram the beach and
tilt lifesavers prepared to aid them
Seeing the struggle was hopeless and
that the only chance of saving the tug
was to let the ship go the hawser was
cut

The ship drifted rapidly on shore and
struck Fed up and close in at a point

for work upon her The tug
lost fter rudder about the time she
was the ship and drives
by th iJe perfectly she
drifted the coat and brought-
up against the iron pier at Long
Branch and began to pound against it

Try to Saver
The crahjris was heard by a fisher-

man who reused semi citizens With
a they went to the pier to aid the
seven men the tug Each wave as
ft receded Carried jhe Haddon away
from the POE antj then as the next
caffib rolling shecsward the heavy

be on its crest and
daShed against piling under the

or against the steel work
AXtqr many efforts a man on the

which was thrown
on and as

the ug was away from the
pier tIle man clWfOng to the rope
awting clear of then was
hauled tip on theater Thus all were

had been looked
th life fiqrs The rescued

sa Ji jjiFBre taken tLong Branch
ck injtbe morning the

iron Tjpoke Ui 0 The tug bad
contiftuM o nouM jii lnst it and the

and superstructure were grad-
ually by The
tug too was battered to pieces When
the pier vas carried away one man
whose is not known was washed
Into the sea and drowned

Hotel is Wrecked
The United States hotel at Long

parly in the

I rain was falling in torrents and the
men worked hard to get tire furnish-
ing to points where they would be in

danger Along Ocean ave
nu severa store fponts were blown
in

ifany of the avenues are impassable
on of fallen trees and fences
blpg blown aoross them
there s but one tefegyfiph wire working
in the city
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The New York and Long Branch
railway is blocked by a washout at

No trains have come in or
lOne out by that route since morning

The storm struck Asbvry Park N
J with more force than any in recentyears Toe wind during the night at-
tained a velocity of seventy mlle an
hour and did much damage to cot-
tages The great waves oiled across
the beach and into Wesley lake over-
flowing it that never oc-
curred since Asbury Park Was lo-
cated The water of the lake flooded
cellars and made the streets in that
vicinity almost impassable

Damage at Asbury Park
The Metropolitan hotel one of the

largest at Asbury Park had its root
blown off and rain soaked down into
the rooms causing much damage The
piazzas of the Hotel Strand were torn
off and the building considerably dam-
aged Trees have been stripped a d
the streets are filtered with
wires parts of roofs or verandas airshutters

No trains reached ight t
and none may for hvrai days
outh track is washed away for a
quarter of a mile and tt
right 1500 feet of road oed 1a
either washed away of burled under
sand A new inlet from the ocean to
the Shotsbury has formed near
sink and an examination of it this
afternoon indicates it is deep enough
for the river steamers

The piers of a number of wealthy
New Yorkers cottages were swept
away and the wind carried off a cor-
ner of the roof of the Normandie hotel
Fifteen nshermens boats were wreck-
ed Seabright is in darkness as the
high tide flooded the electric light
plant

Driven by the terrific northeast gale
the highest tide ever known along the
north shore of Long Island swept in-

land leaving a ribbon of wreckage that
gins the shore front from Astoria in
Long Island City out to Greeaport on
the extreme end of the island Thou-
sands of dollars damage was done

Boats Washed Arj
Docks boats and bathing houses

were wrecked and fleets of yachts
MMcifhatt feeen drawn up in suppos-
edly Bate winter quartei were floated
off br the high tide and left stranded
in more than half a
mile inland

Washouts occurred on two branches
of the railway and trolley roads Traf-
fic was suspended on two branches of
the Long Island railroad while for
more than half a day the cars of the
New York and Queens County Elec-
tric railway were unable to get beyond
Steinway owing to the tracks across
the meadows being submerged by the
tideProbably the greatest damage was
done at North Beach on Flushing and
Bowery bays where more than 20000
worth of docks paved walks pavilions
places of amusement and other

was destroyed-
In the cove off North Beach where

the Williamsburg Yacbt club has its
headquarters the fleet of small boats
was swamped or carried ashore

The Tribune estimates the d
done by the storm on the nort
shore of Long Island sound from Mi
Including City island to the Conatcti
cut line at 350000

DAMAGE WAS GREAT

Loss by Storm in Connecticut Will e

New Haven Conn Nov 24 The dam-
age done by the severe storm of the last
twentyfoor hours has been tics greatest
in some instances in the history of the
city and the damage will be 130000 or
more

In Shipping Point in Stamford several
docks connected with summer residences
were carried away by the unusually high
tide and the cellars submerged Along
the canal the water rose over the banks
and a considerable part of the lower end

offices of the North East
company were flooded as Were

many slips along the canal

CAUSE BIV3HS TO BJSE

Heavy Rains Reported Alans the Al-

legheny and XbnongalulaP-
Htsburg Nov 24 Heavy and contin

uous rains for the put thirtysix hours
along the Allegheny and Monongahela
rivers assures a good coal boat stage in

Ohio by Tuesday morning at least
Boatmen and manufacturer confi-
dent of being able to clear the
harbor on this rise of the vast amount
of freight accumulated the past
four or five months thus relieving great-
ly the congestion on the railroads

Thirty million bushels of coal are await-
ing shipment

Snow in West Virginia
Cumberland Md Nov 81 One of

the heaviest snow storms for years has
been prevailing at Oakland and Terra
Alta W Va on the summit of the
Allegheny mountains since yesterday
The snow this morning at an
hour had reached a depth of
tytwo inches There has been a con-
tinuous downpour of rain here since
yesterday East of here several wash-
outs are reported on the Baltimore
Ohio

SALT LAKEBOYS TRIP

Went Away With Traim Carrying1
Twentythird Infantry

to The Herald
Cheyenne No 24 William Higgins the

13yearold son of a Salt Lake saloon
keeper was taken from the train carry-
ing Uw Twentythird infantry here to
day He claims to have stolen by
the soldiers but is believed to run
away

o o f

Warning to Lynch
London Nov 25folonfl Arthur Lynch

newly rf i l mmhr of parliament
for Galway has rn nr emed that if h
comes to England Uc will be tried for
treason

Canadas Offer Accepted
Ottawa Ont Nov 24 A o le from

Ixmrinn tonight svs that anadif iffrr
of tOO mounictl iiiiiuiuy
South Africa has been accepi A

war office
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